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It’s the Olympics!  It’s Halloween!  It’s Corgis! It’s a club meeting! 

PWCCGA Presents: 

HOWL-OLYMPICS 2021!! 

When: Sunday October 24    Where: Atlanta’s Dogwood Obedience Group 
Activities 9 AM – 11:30                       3929 Green Industrial Way Chamblee, GA 30341 
Club meeting: Noon                            www.adog-ga.com    indoors/air-conditioned 
 
Cost: $10 per non-member dog; donations accepted from members. Entries limited to 
Pembroke Welsh Corgis and Cardigan Welsh Corgis only.  No age limits but the corgi 
should be capable of safely participating in the event entered. (Humans too!) 
 
Join us for our “furst” ever Olympics (delayed, of course!) and Halloween event!  Enter 
any or all of the Olympics events designed for Corgis.   Plan your Howloween costume 
for the Costume Parade following the Olympics Closing Ceremony. Prizes galore! Fun 
guaranteed!  Friendly competition in a safe environment! Fully matted and gated areas. 
Olympic events designed for ALL corgis to safely compete. See event descriptions on 
the next page. 
 

 
 
                                                 

                                                                                             Susan Allison: The Corgi Games 

Preregistration encouraged.  Deadline for receipt of pre-entry is Wednesday, October 
20 so plan your mailing (or emailing) accordingly. Fees and donations can be paid in 
cash at the event. Day of registration is from 8:30 until 9. Events begin at 9 AM.  Events 
are described on the next page.  
 
Questions? Contact Lynda McKee TifflynLDM@aol.com or 404-293-5305 (cell) 
Mail registrations to Lynda at 43 Thornbush Court  Hiram, GA 30141 or send as an 
email attachment. All participants need to sign the liability release. 



 
 

 

PWCCGA 

 HOWL-OLYMPICS 2021 

Event 

Descriptions 

 

                 Actual order will be decided on the day. 

1. Short-legged Dash. Corgi runs for time. Top four move to semi-finals and will run two at a time 

in parallel gated lanes. Fastest corgi wins and moves to next level.  Final two compete for gold 

and silver; runners-up compete for bronze.  Each corgi needs a releaser and a catcher. 

2. Corgi Hurdles.  Corgis run one at a time in jump alley.  One high jump set at 4”, then one single 

broad jump board, then one bar jump set at 4”, then one single broad jump board, then one bar 

jump set a 4” to end.  Corgis run for time. In case of a tie, run-off. Each corgi needs a releaser 

and a catcher. 

3. Speed Eating. Each corgi gets a bag of veggies. First corgi to eat all veggies wins.  Dogs on leash.  

4. Dumbbell Throw. For humans.  Practice time then two throws to hit the X.  Closest throw wins. 

In case of a tie, throw is repeated over a high jump set at the corgi height of 8”. 

5. Biscuit Relay.  Teams of two people and their corgis. First person walks corgi, carrying a spoon 

with a dog biscuit in the same hand as the leash.  Walks to the other end and hands spoon to 

partner, who returns to the start, carrying the spoon in the same hand as the leash. Repeat.  

First Team that returns with biscuit wins. If biscuit is dropped and dog eats it, must return to 

start and get a replacement biscuit and then continue. If dropped biscuit is retrieved before dog 

eats it, then a 5 second penalty is assessed before the pair can continue. If more than 3 teams 

compete, then it will be run in heats of 3, with heat winners progressing to finals. 

6. Corgi Vaulting.  Corgi gets to jump a bar jump, starting at 4” and raised in 2” increments. Bar 

continues to raise. Corgi gets two chances to jump the current height before being eliminated.  

Owner can call dog over jump (with someone holding the corgi if need be) or can run with dog 

on leash.  Highest jumper wins.  

7. Synchronized Walking. Professional Division: Handler walks two corgis at one time through an 

array of obstacles, toys, and food bowls.  Walk is timed.  Penalties if dogs stop, balk, take a toy, 

or eat from the food bowls.  If owner only has one dog, they may walk in the Amateur Division. 

8. Pop Corn Catch:  Dog must catch 5 pieces of popped popcorn.  Eating off the ground does not 

count. Owner is sitting. Dog is on leash.  Timed event. Once 5 pieces are caught, time ends.  In 

the case of a tie, a catch-off will be done with 3 pieces. 

9. Weightlifting.  For humans. Three corgis are selected. Humans look at corgis and guess their 

weights.  Human writes total weight on a paper with their name.  Owner weighs their own dog 

and reports the weight to the monitor. Monitor totals up weights and then picks the closest 

winner to the actual weight without going over.  In case of a tie, a fourth corgi is picked and 

weighed 

10. Hot Dog Stare.  A slice of hot dog is placed three feet in front of the corgi, who is on a loose 

leash. Time starts. Corgis that eat the slice are eliminated. More slices may be placed to 

determine the best Starers. 



2021 HOWL-OLYMPICS REGISTRATION FORM 

One form per corgi who will participate. You can enter any or all events.  Dogs should be up-to-

date on parasite control and vaccinations.  Please be prepared to clean up after your dog, 

outside and inside. No grooming indoors. Bring a chair, bowl for water and a crate. Bring a 

towel or mat to place the crate. All dogs must be on leash or crated at all times in the building 

except when participating in an unleashed event.  

Owner’s name (printed) __________________________________________  

Dog’s call name (printed) _____________________________ 

Club member: (circle) yes, no             Non-member fee is $10 per dog.    
Check those events you wish to pre-enter. You may add (or delete) events the day of. 

___Short-legged Dash 
___Corgi Hurdles 
___Speed Eating 
___Dumbbell Throw. For humans.   
___Biscuit Relay 
___ Corgi Vaulting 

 

Synchronized Walking:  Professional Division ___                       
                                           Amateur Division ____ 
___Pop Corn Catch 
___Weightlifting.  You may use my dog   Yes   No   
___Hot Dog Stare.   

___ Costume Class 

If you are entering Professional Synchronized Walking, list the names of the two dogs. 

          ___________________                ___________________ 

If you are entering Biscuit Relay, list the names of your human and dog partners: 

 

Payment: Checks payable to PWCCGA.  Check number _____         Or cash at event _____ 
$10 per non-member dog.  Free for member dogs though donations are appreciated. 
Mail to Lynda McKee  43 Thornbush Court  Hiram, GA 30141  or send as an email attachment to 
TifflynLDM@aol.com   Pre-registration deadline is Wednesday, October 21. All participants must sign the 
liability release. 
 
RELEASE FROM LIABILITY - I hereby waive and release Atlanta’s Dogwood Obedience Group, LLC (“ADOG”) 

and Ambassador Corp, its employees, officers, members and agents, and the Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of Greater 

Atlanta, Inc. and its officers, board members and members, from any and all liability of any nature, for injury or 

damage which I or my dog may suffer, including specifically, but without limitation, any injury or damage resulting 

from the action any dog, and I expressly assume the risk of such damage or injury while attending any training class, 

or any other function while on the training grounds or the surrounding area.  In consideration of and as inducement to 

the acceptance of my registration for activities held at ADOG, I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless the 

above from any and all claims, or claims by any member of my family or any other person accompanying me to any 

of the training activities or other sponsored functions, or while on the facility or neighboring area thereto as a result of 

any action by any dog, including my own. 

Signature __________________________________________ Date ___________ 
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Plan to shop our PWCCGA Ways & Means Table to 
support the club and start your holiday shopping! 

Bid on the exciting items on the  

Silent Auction Table! 
 

Stay for the brief membership meeting! 

 

PRIZES GALORE! 

Gold, silver and bronze medals for 1st, 2nd and 3rd, just like the 

Olympics (not real metals though!) for each event! 

Prize for 1st in each event! 

Overall Decathlon winner is determined by total points earned: 

1st in each event: 10 points   2nd in each event: 7 points 

3rd in each event: 5 points   Participated: 2 points 

Highest total score: Decathlon winner!              

Prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd in total points! 


